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◆ Model: HS-07 waterproof portable metal detector 

HS-07 is a new design waterproof handheld metal detector with an IP68 waterproof rate that can be 

worked in a 30m(Max) deep(98.42-ft) underwater environment. And big 12cm diameter detection 

coil can be immersed in water. HS-07 portable metal detector also can work for underground metal 

detection with a 10cm(3.93inch) detection depth. The round detection coil can rotate 90degree, 

better for detecting in deeper places. LED display indicating the battery power and detecting signal 

for better working in dark places. 
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◆ HS-07 waterproof portable metal detector features: 

 

1. Pulse induction: This technology allows hunting in salt water or any type of soil on the beach, including 

grass, mud, dust, sand, black sand and water. 

 

2. Advanced Waterproof: IP68 grade high-strength waterproof, 30 meters underwater completely 

waterproof, most suitable for seabed treasure hunting. 

 

3. Functionality: A portable metal detector equipped with a backlit LED screen can display signal strength 

and battery status. The closer you are to the target, the signal. 

 

4. Detection ability: High sensitivity can improve the ability to detect small targets, and quickly and 

accurately locate coins, silverware, jewelry and gold. Big detection coil with 120mm diameters. 

 

HS-07 Specification 

Material ABS 

Color Yellow or Green (optional) 

Turn ON/OFF Touch switch 

Detection coil(diameter) 120mm 

Detection coil moving Rotate 90 degree 

Alarm mode Audio or vibration 

 Detection sensitivity  5-8cm (for detecting a dollar coin) 

 Waterproof rating  IP68 (<30m depth underwater) 

Working temperature  -20℃ to 60℃ 

Battery 1*6F22 9V battery(not included) 

LED display LED screen display the battery power situation and detecting signal 

 Dimension of Unit  445(L) X 125(W) X 50(H)mm 

 Weight of Unit 318G( without battery ) 

Packing details 50pcs one carton 
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◆ Model: HS-08 waterproof IP68 portable metal detector pinpointer 

 

 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

HS-08 Four color schemes 

for your choices. 
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◆ HS-08 waterproof portable metal detector features: 

 

➢ 360 Degree metal detection and Optional Three Mode: Audio, Vibrate, Audio and Vibrate at the same 

time. Portable metal detector HS-08 is suitable for quiet, noisy, seabed and other different environments. 

 

➢ Full Waterproof IP68 Design: In any weather, heavy rain, even in the lakes, rivers, ponds and oceans, you 

can sink the pinpointer metal detector waterproof into the water to find the treasures hidden under the 

water. Other leading pinpointer metal detectors waterproof can not be completely immersed in water. 

Waterproof depth arrived at 15-30 feet（5-8meters). 

 

➢ Deep Detection of Various Metal: Handheld metal detector wand can target the object rapidly and 

accurately (up to 4.5 inches|11cm )! It can detect iron, aluminum, gold, bronze, silver and other metal 

products (like Zinc, Tin, Lead, etc ). It can help you achieve small-scale precise positioning that large 

underground metal detectors can't do. 

 

➢ One Button Operation, Lightweight Portable Design: Single-button operation for Power(Long Press) 

and Mode Conversion(Click once). All you need to do is press the button and start hunting! The length and 

weight of the metal detector pinpointer are only 10.43 inches and 5.6ounces respectively. It’s a perfect gift 

for various people like kids, men, and seniors as a Christmas gift, Birthday gift, Holiday present, etc 

 

HS-08 Specification 

Material ABS 

Color Yellow or Black (optional) 

Alarm mode Audio or vibration 

 Detection sensitivity  3-5cm (for detecting a dollar coin) 

 Waterproof rating  IP68(<5-8m depth underwater) 

Working temperature  -20℃ to 60℃ 

Battery 1*6F22 9V battery(not included) 

LED flashlight  LED flashlight assists in dark and low light conditions. 

 Dimension of Unit  260(L) X 40(W) X 22(H)mm 

 Weight of Unit 162G( without battery ) 

Packing details 50pcs one carton, , carton size: 34x34x57cm/12.2kgs 
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◆ HS-11 waterproof IP68 portable metal detector pinpointer 

HS-11 waterproof metal detector with features audible and vibrating alarms to indicate the presence of metal 

objects. The alarms increase in intensity as the pinpointer HS-11 is moved closer to the metal target. 

Microprocessor circuitry ensures maximum sensitivity and requires no adjustments or fine-tuning. Additional 

features include a pinpointing tip, side-scanning capability, an LED flashlight to assist with low-light hunting, a 

woven belt holster for easy portability, and a sifting blade to help scrape away soil during recovery. 

 

Two colors: 

Black + purple 

Red + Black 
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◆ HS-11 waterproof portable metal detector features: 

1. High Sensitivity: HS-11 metal detector has a high sensitivity that can detect 2mm tiny needles, perfect for 

working indoors, outdoor, on sand, lawn, or soil with speed and accuracy. 

2. Full waterproof IP68: This metal detector can be widely used in security inspection, archaeological treasure 

exploration, and prospecting. IP68 waterproof can use underwater max in 30m depth. 

3. 360 Degree Detect: This pointer metal detector can scan 360 degrees quickly, covering a large area, and 

providing high efficiency. 

4. LCD screen display: the small LCD screen displays the battery power situation and detection signal. 

5. High Strength ABS Shell: The shell of this detector is made of excellent ABS material, which is drop 

resistant and has good durability. 

6. LED flashlight: Bright LED flashlight, can be used in the dark. 

HS-11 Specification 

Material ABS 

Color Red or Black (optional) 

Alarm mode Audio or vibration 

Detection sensitivity  High sensitivity can detect 2mm needles 

5-8cm (for detecting a dollar coin) 

Waterproof rating  IP68(<30m depth underwater) 

Working temperature  -20℃ to 60℃ 

Battery 1*6F22 9V battery(not included) 

LCD screen display Battery power status and detection signal 

LED flashlight  LED flashlight assists in dark and low light conditions. 

 Dimension of Unit  255(L) X 34(W) X 4(H)mm 

 Weight of Unit 153G( without battery ) 

Packing details 50pcs one carton, , carton size: 34x34x57cm/13kgs 
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